
Digitalisation: Creating value 

for customers, environment 

and gas utilities 
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Customer

I. Convenience

II. Better planning 

for their 

developments

Environment

I. Reduce manual 

work required 

to send an offer 

out

Network
I. Improve customer 

service

II. Improve process 

efficiency 

III. Cost savings

IV. Reduce time lag for a 

connection

Automated Offers for New Connections

- Easy to fill form. 

- Offers sent out in reduced time



Requirements

Scope

Purpose

Purpose
- Notify customers of the upcoming planned outage in the area

- Provide customers an opportunity to change their appointment

Scope
- Cater for all residential and commercial customers 

Requirements
- A complete database of customers 

Planned Outage Notifications



Customer
I. Convenience
II. Set up appointments

Environment
I. Less wasted visits

II. Less papers used

Network
I. Improve customer service

II. Reduce wasted truck visits

III. Cost savings

Planned Outage Notifications

- Customers can set up appointment by replying N.

- Access issues can be addressed. 



Purpose
- A user friendly online calculator that allows customers to choose 

the most cost efficient appliance mix for their premise that fits 
their purpose 

Scope
- Compare between difference appliance mixes fueled from 

electricity/gas for hotwater, cooktop and space heating

Requirements
- A complete database of appliances available along with their 

purchase cost, running cost and expected usage

Appliance Mix Calculator



Customer NetworkEnvironment

I. Cost and time 

savings

II. Better planning 

for their 

development

III. More informed 

decision

I. Carbon footprint of 

each appliance mix 

will be exposed.

II. Induce competition 

to manufacture 

more 

environmentally 

friendly appliances

I. Improve 

customer service

II. Understand 

customer’s 

behavior 

III. Renewable gas 

strategy 

Appliance Mix Calculator - Benefits

- Customers can see differences between their options

- Based on items that matter to them they can get a scenario match to chose the 

best selection



Purpose

- A one stop shop to show case customer’s gas usage and carbon foot print

- Deliver predictive analysis to forecast future usage

- A notification board to notify customers of upcoming meter reads and 

outages

- Allow customers to adjust appointments 

Scope

- Cater for all residential and commercial customers 

- Include all services the customer receives from the network

Requirements

- A complete database of customers 

- Knotting all services customers receives from the network in one place

- A thorough algorithm to forecast customer behavior

Customers Dashboard



I. Customers can start 

reducing their carbon 

footprint

Environment
I. Improve customer 

service

II. Reduce wasted truck 

visits

III. Renewable gas strategy

IV. Give customers 

transparency over 

network charges 

Customers Dashboard

NetworkCustomer

- Customers can see their carbon footprint

- Meter reads, replacements appointments can be adjusted

- Self reads can be uploaded

- Gas usage forecast included

I. Cost and time savings

II. Know their carbon 

footprint

III. Convenience 

IV. Transparency over 

network charges



Customer

Network

Environment

I. No estimate reads

II. Possibility of notifications 
in cases where there is an 
overuse. 

I. Improve customer service

II. Improve process efficiency 

III. Reduce estimate reads

IV. Remote disconnection

.

I. Report anomalies in 
consumption automatically

II. No meter reads and less 
travel will be required

III. Consumption can be 
monitored

.

Smart Meters


